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MY GRANDMA’S BOYFRIENDS
Maggie Mattinson
about me, what about you? Have you met any cute boys recently?”

Monday group, librarian ladies from the high school in Sweetwater County where she
was able to patrol my dad and uncle’s every move during their teenage years as the head
librarian, and most recently, her grief counseling pals.

at home with her cat didn’t pass me by.
“Oh, honey. Well, that’s okay. Take all the time you need, dear. You’ll get back out
probably sounds crazy to hear about your seventy-six-year old grandma falling in love,
right?”

been actively looking for a new piece of arm candy like my grandma had been for the
uninvited in the University District, playing beer pong and drunkenly adding people on
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Grandma had one life partner who lasted eight years and a series of other dates to talk
about during the two years when she wasn’t being snatched up by a lucky senior bachelor
of Rock Springs, Wyoming. She was a hot commodity. Armed with the stockpile of my
Grandpa’s retirement money from his years on the railroad, my Grandma could afford
hair styled every other day at a salon. My Grandpa had intended to spend his hard earned
retirement loot living their life in luxury after skimping for years and working sixty-hour
weeks miles from home, but his early death created an entirely different future for my
Grandma without him. After he’d passed away in his early 60’s of a sudden heart attack
weekly phone calls about her boyfriend, Barry. She would later admit she would have
married him but due to the retirement plan my Grandpa had set up before he died, if she
money he intended to use to pay for each of their grandchildren’s college tuition so we
would never struggle in the poverty they did in their early days of marriage. She wanted
later. However, there were even worse details she would fail to tell me she was even more
ashamed to admit.
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place where my grandpa had suffered his heart attack barely two years ago. My dad stood
the top of the Wind Rivers seemed to blend into the blue sky. A breeze made the wind
cabin could be heard from where we were standing in a circle.

look on my grandma’s face at Grandpa’s funeral and the way she looked at me like we
were now her only reason for living. We couldn’t mention his name for months without
making her cry. Seeing her happy now seemed like it should have been a great thing and
smile in years and the happiness in her eyes was obvious. We all looked at my dad, who
ease the awkwardness. Finally, he took a step forward and shook his hand.
“Nice to meet you, sir,” my dad said. Barry immediately lit up and relaxed, but he
didn’t know dad like we did. My dad was painfully friendly to the point of embarrassing
Barry again, looking more closely this time. He had a skinny nose that looked like a pencil
of my Grandpa. The women in my family always compared my Grandpa to a James Dean
a teddy bear, but not a new one in a store, an old battered one found under a kid’s bed
after a new toy had replaced it. He looked friendly enough, though, despite looking a little
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spoke and tried to ignore everything else.
“Well, you must be Miss Maggie. You’re the one who always interrupts us at dinner with
“Oh, Barry, stop. Maggie can call whenever she wants.”
Sophie.
talking to Maggie on the phone,” he said, chuckling louder than anyone in the circle. This
my dad next to me take a step backwards as he leaned against the truck with his arms
folded.
“Oh, Barry,” my grandma said. She laughed and poked his giant belly that looked like
They giggled again and it was like watching kids at my school in the hallways. My
eyebrows at her and instead of acknowledging me, she crossed her arms and looked at
the ground.
“Come on, let’s get in the car, girls. We’re going to town, Mom, to get some groceries.
Anything we can pick up for you, Barry?” my dad said. He was looking Barry squarely in
the eye this time with less friendliness than even before.
“Just a tin of chew, if you would there, Scotty,” Barry said. The wind seemed to
stop at that very second and all noise seemed to cease. Scotty had been my Grandpa’s
nickname for my dad and there was no way my dad would be okay with being called that.
obnoxiously about Barry’s nose. The rest of the vacation passed uneventfully as my dad
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avoided being in the same room as Barry under all costs. At dinner, he escaped to the
shower and my mom was forced to make small talk with a smile on her face at the table
to make up for it. Barry didn’t seem to notice, though, as he laughed the whole hour of

out of my boots to see not a bear but a raccoon! Nearly shit my pants!” Barry would say,
telling the same story over and over again of why he was afraid to sleep alone in his own
We didn’t see Barry that often for the duration of their eight-year relationship. For the

to be the only one in my group of friends who hadn’t had a boyfriend yet. Everything
anything was even beginning to go wrong clear into high school.
“Maggie, have you talked to grandma recently?” my mom asked one day after school.
-

Barry?” my mom said.
“No, why? What’s wrong?”
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“Just ask Grandma next time you talk to her. You’re old enough to know but it’s up

be wrong when lately all we could talk about was our shared excitement of her coming

about.
Two weeks later, my grandma arrived. She was staying for four days, overlapping
with Sophie’s birthday. Most of the trip was focused on birthday shopping for Sophie,
going to movies, picking out ice cream cakes at Baskin Robbins, and “girl time.” Nothing
seemed weird. The excitement of the trip masked any awkwardness between my dad
grandma so happy, any question about Barry sort of got shoved in the back of my mind.
On the third day of her visit and the day of my sister’s birthday, the phone rang as
we were cutting her birthday cake. My mom answered it and in the middle of everyone
As we started opening presents, Sophie looked up from the biggest gift in the pile that
everyone knew was from my grandma, “Where’s grandma?”
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up a little straighter to keep us upright.

shook as she struggled to put together every word . Her breathing was irregular and she
gasped for air between each word.
understand what would make him sick enough for her to leave.

Not once had she ever mentioned anything bad in hers.
Barry has been struggling with his depression and, um, he hasn’t been all right in the
head.”

grandma, he’d lost his spouse shortly before they had met.
wrong with Barry. She drove my grandma to the airport minutes later. That evening my
stay awake wondering what it was my grandma never told me but was clearly telling my
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next morning.
his run. He nodded at me, permitting me to continue.
“Has Grandma called yet?”
He shook his head quickly and started whistling.
“Barry is a big problem, Maggie. But it’s grandma that is the bigger problem,” he said,
rolling his eyes. He stood up and glanced at me before leaving for his run.
behind him.

ignored the fact that during our annual visits, Barry never visited the house while we were
except in the silence between my dad and grandma.
grandma in Wyoming. My grandma started the morning by announcing to my sister and
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didn’t register any worry in her voice.
was dolled up already in her cashmere turtleneck and gold hoop earrings.
my grandma said.

My mom was hugging her reassuringly but my grandma kept her arms crossed across her
waist.
“No, he always calls. Something isn’t okay.”
agreed to go over to his house to check on everything. There was something we gathered
between the lines about them not hearing from him since they’d opened presents on
Christmas morning the day before. That morning, my mom sat on the couch next to my
grandma while they held the phone in their hands waiting for the call from Barry’s son.
My dad sat at the dining room table silently with his head in his hands. We expected the
worst, but surprising to us all, was that we were hoping for the best.
we’d spoken to Barry’s son.
“Thanks, Scott,” my grandma said. She brushed at her eyes with the Kleenex my dad
brought her. She grabbed his hand before he went back to his spot at the dining room
table and he let her squeeze it.
A couple minutes later, the phone rang. My grandma looked at all of us, pausing on
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window at the kids across the street who made snowmen and whose screams could be
been wrong that there wasn’t going to be a happy ending to the day.

We reached the back room where the minister stood in front of Barry’s immediate
stood quietly in the corner. After talking to my grandma, each of Barry’s family members

her chest and murmured a prayer.
We are all family here, blood or not. Under God’s eye, you are as much his family as everyone,” the minister said. My eyes darted to my mom’s, who immediately walked forward.

“Honey, you are Barry’s family,” the minster said.
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My grandma started to shake her head as she caught wind of the conversation
grandchildren, the oldest of whom was about my age and didn’t hide her anger. Barry’s
Halfway into the service, the minister asked if the grandchildren would all come
-

grandchildren who were audibly sobbing while my eyes were drier than a desert. Every
made me wonder what we’d done.
where she was a freshman. My grandma had bought all three round-trip plane tickets
and demanded on the second night we switch hotel chains completely, moving from a
Double Tree to a Hilton. At the mere mention of grabbing Chik-Fil-A for dinner, she
immediately suggested we drive to the nearest Olive Garden on her bill.
Sitting at Olive Garden in a four-person booth, we mulled over the menu. Sophie
had a textbook in front of her while she highlighted notes for an upcoming midterm and
sation with my grandma.
back.
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knowing glance.
seemed to push out of every conversation the moment he was brought up.
and share a nice hotel room together.”

myself.
-

dinner and my grandma had found me on my bed with my Kindle after she’d gotten off
the phone with Walter. She held her hand across her chest and it made me want to leave

seemed to have taken another hit when she started dating Walter four months after Bar-
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ry died. They met in grief counseling of all places and everyone thought it was nothing
short of ridiculous after the emotional turmoil Barry’s death had taken on her.
whipped my head around to face her, not even trying to hide my surprise now. She waited
bed to squeeze my hand. She sat up from the hotel bed. Before leaving the room, she
paused at the doorway.
“Don’t worry, you’ll understand someday.”
what my grandma had told me earlier that evening about wanting to marry Walt somethat she’d lose most of my grandpa’s retirement if she remarried and her eagerness to get
me as excited as she was about it made me mad.
“She would really give up all of the money Grandpa worked for so she’d have a nice
gets it. This is bad, Maggie,” my mom said beside me in the queen sized bed we shared.
Her voice was steady but careful, like she didn’t want to say the words out loud that would
mean it was true.
openly admitted her life felt empty without Barry in it anymore.
“You never knew?” she said, her voice ringing loudly in the mute hotel room.
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and the smell of the pizza we’d ordered a couple hours prior lingered. My grandma, on
the other hand, had fallen asleep promptly by ten each night, leaving the late nights to us.
voice catch as she said the last word, and she cleared her throat.
“An attack?”
She nodded, “He tried to kill himself, Maggie. He was a hunter and had whole
stayed with him through it all even when he turned on her. He almost sent her to the
wanted to hurt himself.”
had never mentioned to either of my parents felt suspended in my mind. She was my
her own actions.
“Of course,” my mom said, “she never wanted to be told she was wrong. Your grandago.”
“Yep, Walter. He lost his wife six months ago and here she is again. Who knows what
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problems he has?”
of the way she giggled whenever she talked about Walter, the same giggle she showcased

“Don’t you think,” she began, “that’s part of what bothers dad so much?”

than she did, too.
“None of us do, sweetie.”
the phone and said hello with genuine enthusiasm.
Walt.”
my dad would probably never stop worrying about her and her relationships and while
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